LFT local Web sites and social media

- Beauregard Federation of Teachers and School Employees
  - BFT/SE facebook

- Bogalusa Federation of Teachers

- Calcasieu Federation of Teachers and School Employees
  - CFT/SE facebook

- Concordia Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Caldwell Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Desoto Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- East Baton Rouge Federation of Teachers
  - Join EBRFT
  - EBRFT facebook

- Grant Federation of Teachers and School Employees
  - GFT/SE facebook

- Iberia Parish Federation of Teachers and School Personnel
  - IFT/SE facebook

- Iberville Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Jackson Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Jefferson Federation of Teachers
  - JFT facebook

- Lafourche Federation of School Employees

- Livingston Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Louisiana Professional Educator’s Group

- Monroe Federation of Teachers and School Employees
  - MFT/SE facebook

- Natchitoches Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Plaquemines Federation of Teachers

- Rapides Federation of Teachers and School Employees
  - RFT/SE facebook

- Red River United
  - Join RRU
  - RRU facebook

- Richland Federation of Teachers and Support Employees

- Sabine Federation of Teachers

- St. Landry Federation of Teachers
  - St. LFT/SE facebook

- St. Martin Federation of Teachers and Support Personnel

- St. Mary Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- St. Tammany Federation of Teachers and School Employees

- Tangipahoa Federation of Teachers
  - TFF facebook

- United Teachers of New Orleans
  - UTNO facebook
  - UTNO twitter

- Vernon Federation of Teachers

- Webster Federation of Teachers and School Employees
  - WFT/SE facebook